


6 
EVENTS!

6 
COURSES!

200 
PLAYERS! 

What is She Loves Golf 6s?
SLG6’s is a fun, fast and social 6-hole event series for women who are new(ish) to the game or looking for a shorter

format. SLG6’s is an organised social playing opportunity that is played in pairs in the team format Canadian foursomes.

SLG6’s provides a visible pathway into playing golf beyond one-off taster events or coaching and can be organised as

part of a regional 6 course, 6-hole series or as a 6-week local club series.

Our Auckland series:

The outcome:

Six Auckland Clubs teamed up to trial a SLG6's event series funded by Auckland Council. The idea was to give participants the

opportunity to play different courses, meet new friends and build confidence by playing on-course. The series attracted a range

of participants, including women who classed themselves as beginners and those who had been learning for a while and were

looking for a shorter format to play. We even had golfers who play regularly just looking for a fun, fast and social day out! 

Participants could choose to count score or play the 6 holes completing fun challenges from our SLG challenge cards. The

events are held as a shot gun start to ensure the groups are back in at a similar time to retain the social aspect of the series and a

team of friendly volunteers were driving around in carts giving some tips and advice to those who wanted it.  After play, every

club held a prizegiving in the clubhouse, with one prize for the best score and the remaining prizes being drawn from a hat that

held the completed challenge cards. 

Around 200 participants played the event series, and some even played multiple events. 97% of participants said they

would recommend this event to a friend! It was great to see friendships forming and many women have continued their

connection with clubs by participating in different initiatives such as SLG twilight and the Get into golf package. 

SLG6s is enabling us to bridge the gap between learning and 9-hole golf and is allowing us to support the process of

building confidence on-course in a safe and welcoming environment.

"Thank you for the opportunity to attend a SLG event. Please keep running them, even in winter!"

"Wonderful, low cost, fun, and an event that really eliminates all the barriers to playing! Please keep doing this format!

The lady that was our support/helper was amazing. She gave us so much practical advice and was obviously really

committed to helping us all."

"The best part of the event was making a new friend to play golf with!"

"My highlight was the format of the game - Canadian foursome, which is an interesting way to have an interesting

game"

Check out our SLG6's video here

FUN | FAST | SOCIAL

https://vimeo.com/golfmedia/review/395882521/136a484320

